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Catch up time

 

It has been a while since I sent a newsletter. Let's get caught up on the news. 
My first radio interview about the book on "Open Minds, Open Hearts" went 
extremely well. The audio of the show is on the my website in the left sidebar. 
That hour flew by so quickly. Ever since that radio interview, the ebook sales 
have been consistently up. I may not be selling hundreds each day, but I am 
selling ten to twenty everyday from what information I can gather. That is very 
encouraging. That also means the book has been making it to top seller status 
in its sub-category where it is listed. Wahoo!

I will have more radio interviews coming up starting in November. I am a little 
anxious about some of these, since they will be on Conservative Talk radio and I 
am not a confrontational person. As soon as I know more details, I will send out 
a notice so you can listen in a provide moral support. Wish me luck, I think I will 
need it!

First Article

Yes, I published an article on All Voices titled "The 'Citizen's United' of Religious 
Liberty." It concerns the uproar over birth control insurance coverage. It 
presents a different view than has been covered in the media, an angle that I 
feel is critical. Please click here to read the article - and please share widely with 
friends and family. All Voices gives more attention to articles that are getting 
attention with views, shares on FaceBook, or tweeted on Twitter. Look for the 

Book Videos to 
Share
I have several book 
promotional videos that 
you may not be aware of. 
I wanted to share them 
with you in case you 
would like to pass them 
along (*wink-wink).
The War on Women video 
(click here)
Religious Liberty Being 
Twisted and Redefined 
video (click here)
The first book trailer (click 
here)
Book reviews on video 
(click here)

Join us on 
Facebook & 
Twitter
Find us on Facebook here

The Facebook community 
is growing and keeps up 
with current events and 
how the book addresses 
them. I post news items 
and give how the book 
explains them. You never 
know what will be 
addressed on the FB page. 
We would love for you to 
join us. 
Now on Twitter: 
@ReligiousRight1
ATTENTION TWITTER 
USERS: If you have a 
twitter account, I would 
really, really appreciate it 
if you could send a tweet 
for the book. Here is a 
sample tweet: 
@ReligiousRight1 Must 

http://tinyurl.com/4yat788
http://youtu.be/nVf9MnfFWvc
http://youtu.be/ad8GR0tS-pI
http://youtu.be/ad8GR0tS-pI
http://youtu.be/k9XHXo2nVJg
http://youtu.be/5Cb0hVWB2ic
http://www.allvoices.com/contributed-news/13233326-the-citizens-united-of-religious-liberty


"up" arrow in the top right to "upworthy" the article, and the share section at 
the bottom for posting to FB and Twitter. I would truly appreciate your spreading 
the word of this article as I feel it is an importan t message.
I will be writing more articles in the next few weeks too. I will cover a broad 
spectrum of the headlines we see today and their Religious Right aspects. I will 
share them with the occasional newsletter notice.

Tattered Cover in Denver

Just a reminder that the book is on the shelves at the 3 Denver locations of 
Tattered Cover. You can find it in the "Local Authors" section!!!

1) 2526 East Colfax Avenue at Elizabeth Street
2) 1628 16th Street at Wynkoop
3) 9315 Dorchester Street in the new Highlands Ranch Town Center on 
Highlands Ranch Parkway

read this timely exposé of 
the #Religious Right to 
understand issues facing 
US: 
http://www.religiousright1
01.com/

You Can Help
You can help in several 
ways. You can
1) request your 
newspaper do a review of 
the book in their 
entertainment section,
2) ask your library to 
order a copy,
3) ask bookstores in your 
area to carry the book,
4) if you have read the 
book, please write a 
review online of the book.
5) Tweet about the book
I am still taking video 
reviews of the book, 
checkout the website for 
details.
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